Join Silicon Valley for a community event celebrating health, wellness, cycling, technology, staying stroke-free and keeping our hearts beating strong.

**SUNDAY**
**MARCH 22**

**Palo Alto City Hall Plaza**
Event starts at 10am
Ride kicks off at 12pm

**8:15AM**
**RIDE FROM INTEL**
Join Sean and his team for a warm up ride from the Intel headquarters in Santa Clara (16 miles)

**10:00AM**
**BOOTHs OPEN**
Health, wellness and technology booths around Palo Alto City Hall Plaza will open at 10am

**11:30AM**
**EVENT PROPER STARTS**
Speeches from Mayor Karen Holman, Sean, Stanford Hospital, AHA, and Former Olympian George Mount

**12:00AM**
**RIDE TO HP**
Join us for a casual ride down Bryant St, onto Oregon Expy and into the HP Campus (3 miles)

Heart Across America is a cross-country cycling campaign. Five years after a debilitating stroke, former Intel executive Sean Maloney is setting out on a cycling quest to help reduce the chance of stroke and heart disease in others

learn more at www.heartacrossamerica.org